
Name Type Discipline 09 Rec'd Application Synopsis

Anna Francis Arts Initiative Org/Oper Visual $6,000.00

AFAI seeks to hire a year-round part-time support staff of two for the purpose of running the 
LOLA Festival.  CAIP funding would be used towards retaining this staff, which includes the 
positions of General Manager and Production Coordinator.

The Arts Project Org/Oper Visual $10,000.00

Support received from CAIP will help the ARTS Project with operational expenses, allowing 
us to continue to offer affordable arts facilities.  TAP engages local and regional audiences 
through multi-disciplinary arts events, increases public accessibility of multi-formatted 
presentations, provides support for local artists and unique awareness, education and 
audience development activities.

Forest City Gallery Org/Oper Visual $18,000.00

Our request is reflected most significantly in:  the continued sustenance and development 
of programming initiatives that enlist London's arts communities; completion funds for the 
"Forward Thinking Project"; the 'second-phase' of the increase to the Directors salary and 
initiatives the Director has proposed for targeting the identity and presence of the Forest 
City Gallery.

London Potters Guild Org/Oper Visual $8,000.00

To support the volunteers of the London Potters Guild as they move into their new location 
at 664 Dundas St which includes hiring individuals to Administer the move, act as Studio 
Technician and to act as Program Coordinator

Imadon Street Painting Festival Org/Oper Visual $1,570.00

Imadon will utilize the London Arts Council grant to; expand and grow our Festival 
"Expressions in Chalk" to a diverse and multicultural audience, attracting additional 
sponsors as well as local and international artists; expand the Children's/Family Art Areas 
and Activities of this event; Promote the proposed enhancements to attract more local 
artists, festival patrons, media attention and potential sponsors.

James Kirkpatrick Individual Visual $3,000.00

Support from the London Arts Council in order that I may take some time, and research 
sound and video technology to create a new body of work that will include these elements 
into my sculpture and painting installations.  I will have the first presentation of this new 
work available to the public at a London Gallery. 

Kathe Hall Individual Visual $3,000.00

The purpose of the project is to help raise awareness through personal experience, of 
anorexia nervosa and the escalating pressure from both media and societal standards to 
attain perfection.  To portray a personal accounting of a recovered/recovering anorexic 
using art in the process of healing by creating a series o mixed media works (paint, journal 
excerpts, written word, collage, found objects and video/digital photo replay).

Pride London Festival Org/Proj Visual $1,000.00

Pride London Festival is focusing its cultural activities separate from its outdoor festival to 
increase volunteers while remaining true to tis artistic vision.  The Cultural festival is 
focused strictly on cultural pursuits with the objective to pay industry rates for performers, 
exhibitors and readers in support of London's diverse culture.



London Fringe Theatre Festival Org/Oper Theatre $11,000.00

Operational funding to support the organizations Mission/Vision Statement:  The London 
Fringe Theatre Festival is dedicated to the promotion, production, and prosperity of 
independent, self-producing artists.  We create a unique and inclusive environment where 
the arts will be enjoyed in the present and developed for the future.  To guarantee 
unrestrained creative freedom to participants; To provide artists with access to audiences 
and audiences with access to outstanding artists from the local community, elsewhere in 
Ontario, across Canada and around the world; To provide artists with technical assistance, 
promotional support and educational opportunities.

London Community Players Org/Oper Theatre $12,000.00

London Community Players provides quality live theatre at affordable prices, drama and 
theatre education and training, and assists other dramatic and cultural groups by making 
our facilities accessible and affordable.  The request is to specifically support the expanding 
entertainment season, increased marketing initiatives and community outreach including 
the LYTE (London Youth Theatre Education) Program.

Musical Theatre Productions Org/Oper Theatre $1,500.00

Musical Theatre Productions is a volunteer-run, registered charity providing opportunities 
for participation in all aspects of full scale, amateur musical theatre productions in the City 
of London.  As an organization we produce two annual performances; one Gilbert and 
Sullivan operetta in the fall and one Broadway musical in the spring.

Original Kids Theatre Org/Proj Theatre $3,000.00

In partnership with the London Public Library and three other community based theatre 
groups we seek to continue our tradition of presenting a Musical in the Rotary Reading 
Garden.  This will be a "Pay What You Can" event, bringing the magic of live theatre to 
those who would otherwise not have access to such performances.

London International Children's Festival Org/Proj Theatre $1,000.00

The London International Children's Festival will collaborate with International Children's 
Festivals in Ottawa and Calgary to support a tour of the award nominated Danish theatre 
troupe Gruppe 38.  Project funding will be used for costs associated with booking Gruppe 
38 to provide three performances of their children's play Run Chicken Run at the Spriet 
Family Theatre in London Ontario.

Robin Rundle-Drake Individual Theatre $1,000.00

To support the launching of the first two productions of Theatre Provocateur, whose 
purpose is to publicly perform original plays which will provoke, educate and raise 
awareness of various social issues that affect individuals, families and the community in 
London and throughout the region.

Lacey Smith Individual Dance $2,000.00

The proposed project is to produce a professional contemporary dance show in London for 
Londoners.  There will be three performances; two student matinees and an evening show 
for the public.  The production will include two works choreographed by myself and one 
work choreographed by another choreographer.

Dariusz Korbiel Individual Theatre $2,000.00

To create an original play, based on the life of one of the most important and powerful 
female figures of the Sixteenth Century, Catherine de Medici, known to many as the "Black 
Queen of France" and "Madame La Serpente".  



Joan Clayton Individual Theatre $1,250.00

To produce and present "Perhaps English Isn't Your First Language".  It is a rich and 
complex portrayal of the atrocities suffered by Ukrainian people during the 1930s and the 
Second World War, the code of silence that existed for many years, and one woman's 
amazing choice to walk by herself across Europe rather than submit to tyranny.

Joshua Richardson Individual Theatre $1,450.00
To write the book, music and lyrics for a musical version of the fairy tale "Puss and Boots" 
for a production in 2010.

Theatre Soup c/o Sookie Mei Collective Theatre $2,500.00

Theatre Soup strives to provide London audiences with unique, challenging, and affordable 
theatre.  We have a dedication to quality and diversity of dramatic experience, placing 
particular emphasis on Canadian works, works by female playwrights, classic plays, and 
plays featuring strong female characters.  Theatre Soup encourages and utilizes the talents 
of London artists and technicians in all its theatrical endeavours.

Passionfool Theatre Company Collective Theatre $2,000.00

Support requested is to help us to continue to produce the high quality theatre we have 
become known for.  2008, our first full season garnered us sell-out performances; rave-
reviews; and a solid and loyal returning audience base; as well as an outstanding 10 
Brickenden Award nominations (winning Best Production and Outstanding Set Design)

London One Act Festival Collective Theatre $1,500.00

The London One Act Festival is a collection of arts enthusiasts dedicated to showcasing 
local theatre talent through the medium of short plays.  The adjudication aspect gives the 
participants an opportunity to learn from the experience.  The festival also encompasses 
other aspects of the London artistic community, through art and music.

Channel Surfing Productions Collective Theatre $800.00
With the help of the London Arts Council, Channel Surfing Productions plans to present its 
fifth full theatre season with three original works and one re-mounted production.

Behind the Wire (Dan Ebbs) Collective Theatre $250.00

Funding is specifically for rehearsal hall rental at Old East Studios.  We will rehearse my 
one-man show "So Many Boo-Boos:  Confessions of a Victim".  Performance will be at the 
London Fringe Theatre Festival June 18-28, 2009

London Fanshawe Symphonic Chorus Org/Oper Music $17,500.00

The London Fanshawe Symphonic chorus Corporation will use the funds to subsidize the 
expenses of 30 performances a season.  The grant will also assist in the partnering of over 
50 performance groups, foundations and companies.  Because of the funding we will 
maintain - ticket prices affordable to all.

Amabile Choirs of London Org/Oper Music $17,500.00

Amabile Choirs encourage talented youth regardless of economic background to grow 
personally and aesthetically in an environment that fosters individual character 
development.  Choristers are exposed to music education through professional 
conductors/clinicians and musicians to develop an understanding of other cultures through 
music.  Amabile constantly promotes London by hosting international choirs and performing 
at provincial, national and international festivals. 



Sunfest Org/Oper Music $11,500.00

The Sunfest Global Arts Program is a multi-disciplinary year-round community arts series 
with a global perspective.  Through a variety of festivals, exhibitions, concerts and school 
programs designed especially for Londoners, the program facilitates appearances by 
national, international and local acclaimed artists, whose work celebrates the rich diversity 
of world cultures.

London Youth Symphony Org/Oper Music $6,000.00

The LYS program provides training for London's future creative citizens.  The young 
musicians learn the skills, self-discipline, and confidence to perform as a stellar ensemble.  
Individually, they learn the commitment to community that will insure London's future 
respect and appreciation for the arts and the diverse people who foster them.

London Pro Musica Org/Oper Music $12,000.00

London Pro Musica Choir Concert Series: for artistic personnel (guest artists, conductor & 
accompanist) and for the mandatory costs of purchasing music to facilitate LPM's mandate 
of collaborative concerts and community-based performances in its 39th season.

Encore…The Concert Band Org/Oper Music $750.00

To assist with specific operating costs for Encore…The Concert Band's 15th Anniversary 
Season.  The areas for development are artists fees, new musical scores (including a 
commissioned work) and audience outreach, through increased advertising and 
enhancements to our established website.

Home County Folk League Org/Oper Music $6,000.00

Funding to support an increased artistic budget and staging costs.  Expanding 
programming to late-night heritage live music venues within walking distance of Victoria 
Park.  

Brassroots Org/Oper Music $6,000.00
This request is for a grant to enable the hiring of a part-time administrative assistant and to 
provide limited funds for the artistic direction of the ensemble.  

Kiwanis Music Festival Org/Oper Music $4,400.00

The Kiwanis Music Festival, a stand-alone registered charity, seeks to provide a venue for 
music/arts performers to showcase their talents, comparing themselves to others of a 
similar skill, thereby improving their talents and developing their performance potential.

London Chapter Sweet Adelines Inc. Org/Oper Music $750.00

To assist the chorus in paying copyright, arrangers, clearance and copy fees for new music 
thus allowing the expansion of the exciting and varied repertoire that we present to London 
audiences.  To offset the cost of hiring professional coaches to enhance our musical and 
performance skills.

Karen Schuessler Singers Org/Oper Music $4,500.00

To support The Karen Schuessler Singers 2009/10 season of creative and innovative 
musical experiences for our audiences including professional soloists and instrumentalists 
in a 3-concert subscription series.



Cantorion (Canadian Welsh Singers) Org/Oper Music $750.00

To support Cantorion's concert season & facilitate its mission of being "London's premier 
community choir by providing excellent concert performances.  Funding from the London 
Arts Council will be used to purchase new music suitable for performances with student 
groups and honoraria for student soloists and instrumentalists.

All City Choir Org/Oper Music $750.00
To keep our membership affordable for local families, to promote awareness in the 
community and to help purchase new music to add to the choir's repertoire.

Kala Manjari Org/Proj Music $1,500.00

Kala Manjari hosts three categories of events: Evening/matinee stage presentations of 
Indian classical music, dance and dance-dramas; an ambitious, expanded two day Festival 
of India, showcasing local (London & SW Ontario) artists in Indian culture; outreach 
activities for Indian music, dance, arts and crafts for school events, children's festivals, 
senior groups Western Fair etc.

Serenata Music c/o Renee Silberman Individual Music $1,000.00

Serenata is designed to enhance the cultural climate of London.  By making high quality, 
exciting, live chamber music performances available to the public, Serenata is opening a 
world of art to young and old alike.  In the course of bringing a variety of music and 
musicians, we have learned how to reach and ever expanding audience.  

Clark Bryan/APAC Collective   Music $1,000.00

To produce The 4th Annual Summer Soiree Arts Festival - a multi-disciplinary arts festival.  
This festival will include multi-genre musical performances, an art exhibition, workshops 
and literary components

London Singers (The) Collective Music $2,000.00

The London Singers & Orchestra (10th Anniversary 2009-2010 Season) will use funds to 
assist with fees for artistic personnel (orchestral musicians & professional soloists), 
rehearsal accompanist and for music purchases and score rentals required for large 
collaborative & multi-generational performances with a variety of community groups.

Ruby Tuesdays Collective Music $1,000.00

To foster the development of musical skills in and around Old East Village through a 
mentoring process aimed at aspiring musicians of all ages and skill levels.  Utilization of Old
East Studios, in the heart of Old East Village as a nexus for cultural and heritage 
development through weekly sessions of music making, peer guidance and community 
building.

Light of East Ensemble Collective Music $2,000.00

Project funding will be used to produce a CD.  This CD will promote the music of the Near 
East and Middle East to our diverse community not only in the London Ontario region, but 
Canada wide, as well as any other possible countries.



Poetry London Collective Literature $1,200.00

Poetry London facilitates free poetry readings featuring local writers and nationally 
acclaimed poets; as well as poetry workshops which are open to everyone.  Assistance 
from CAIP allows for proper compensation of London and area poets at our readings, 
acknowledgement of emerging London writers through our annual poetry contest, 
celebration of local poets on our website, coordination and program partnership with other 
local literary communities, and continuation of high-calibre workshops.

London Poetry Slam c/o Elyse Maltin Collective Literature $1,880.00

LPS intends to use CAIP funds to foster and encourage spoken word in London.  
Specifically, funds will be disbursed to monthly slam winners, to pay artist fees for guest 
features, and to produce a spoken word festival.

Letters & Arts Society Org/Proj Literature $1,200.00

We hope to raise awareness of the arts in London through a not-for-profit Literary series 
free and open to the Fanshawe College and London communities to discover the pleasure 
of Canadian and local literature as we feature 6 to 8 readings by celebrated Canadian 
Authors, poets and playwrights seasonally.

London Jewish Film Festival Org/Proj Film $2,000.00

To maintain an educational outreach film program for London's primary and/or secondary 
students, in collaboration with the Thames Valley District School Board, the London District 
Catholic School Board and Rainbow Cinemas.  The program features films that address the 
Holocaust, as well as themes of diversity and tolerance.  Special guest speakers are invited 
to lead discussions with students after the screenings.

Melissa Parrot Individual Film $3,000.00
Creation of a documentary based around creating & maintaining sustainable 
neighbourhoods, healthy eco-systems and diverse communities.  


